
In just fi	een years, Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright August Wilson, considered America’s Shakespeare and referred to as 

the “theater’s poet of Black America,” became one of the most important voices in modern theater.  He has won acclaim from 

literary and theater cri)cs for his unprecedented 10-play Century Cycle — one play set in each decade of the 20th century —

chronicling the joys, struggles, history, and culture of the Black experience in America.   

Born Frederick August Ki2el on April 27, 1945, he grew up in the ethnically diverse Hill District community of Pi2sburgh, 

Pennsylvania — a hub of crea)vity and commerce similar to New York City’s Harlem — the son of a Black American cleaning 

woman, Daisy Wilson (1920-1983), and a White German immigrant and baker, Frederick Ki2el (1904-1965). In the Hill District, 

he was surrounded by the sounds, sights, and struggles of urban Black American life that would later fuel his crea)ve efforts.  



Wilson’s father was mostly absent from his life and died in 1965.  Wilson’s mother raised him and his five 

siblings in a two-room, cold-water flat.  He took his mother’s last name in the early 1970s.  A student at 

the predominantly White private Central Catholic High School, young Frederick was the vic)m of con-

stant race-based bullying and abuse.  He leaves Central Catholic for Connelly Trade School, where he 

feels unchallenged.  He later transfers to Gladstone High School in the neighborhood of Hazelwood.  As a 

tenth-grader, Wilson is assigned an essay on a historical figure.  A	er being accused of plagiarizing his paper on Napoleon  Bo-

naparte, the 15-year-old drops out of Gladstone High.  He becomes a voracious reader and educates himself, spending his 

days at nearby Carnegie Library. 
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August Wilson never formally studied theater.  He 

o	en explained that he got his educa)on from the 

four Bs: the blues, the art of painter Romare Bearden, 

a fellow Pi2sburgher, and the wri)ng of poet Amiri 

Baraka and writer/poet Jorge Luis Borges. “The foun-

da)on of my playwri)ng is poetry,” Wilson once said.  

He credited blues great Bessie Smith’s “Nobody in 

Town Can Bake a Sweet Jelly Roll Like Mine” as among 

the most influen)al songs in his work.  He said hearing 

it the first )me was a defining moment: it made him 

recognize the poetry in the everyday language of Black 

America and gave him the inspira)on and freedom to 

use that language in his own wri)ng.  

Wilson began his ar)s)c life as a poet at age 20.  He 

sought out the poetry in everyday life.  He spent )me 

in restaurants, barbershops, and on the streets of 

“The Hill,” listening to the residents’ voices and sto-

ries.  Wilson would later draw on these voices and his-

tories to create unforge2able characters in his plays.  

He began wri)ng plays because his ideas no longer fit 

in poems.  “I needed a larger canvas,” Wilson said. 

Wilson had a great impact on the careers of actors 

who got their start in his plays.  As a playwright, he 

essen)ally became one of the greatest job creators for 

Black actors in the late 20th century.  There’s an en)re 

August Wilson family of thespians — referred to by 

some as Wilson’s Warriors — who have embodied and 

celebrated his works.  

“When I first started wri�ng plays, I couldn’t write 

good dialogue because I didn’t respect how Black 

people talked.  I thought that in order to make art 

out of their dialogue, I had to change it, make it in-

to something different.  Once I learned to value 

and respect my characters, I could really hear 

them.  I let them start talking.”  

       — August Wilson 



THE CENTURY CYCLE IN DECADE ORDER 

 

1900s — GEM OF THE OCEAN: Aunt Ester carries nearly 300 years of 

memories for the people of the Hill District, and helps one man find 

himself within a turbulent history.  

1910s — JOE TURNER’S COME AND GONE: Herald Loomis arrives in 

the Hill District a	er working on Joe Turner’s chain gang, and his jour-

ney becomes a search for the meaning of his past and the possibili)es 

for his future.  

1920s — MA RAINEY’S BLACK BOTTOM: Rich in cultural gi	s, but 

poor in opportuni)es, four musicians share jokes, bi2er barbs, 

moun)ng tension, and the blues as they wait for their lead singer in a 

Chicago recording studio.   It is the only play of the cycle not set in the 

Hill District.   

1930s — THE PIANO LESSON: A sister and brother wrestle over 

whether to sell or keep a piano that was acquired during slavery 

through the sale of two of their ancestors.  

1940s — SEVEN GUITARS: As six friends try to make sense of a young 

blues musician’s un)mely murder, they celebrate their lives together 

while riffing on their hopes, dreams, and frustra)ons.  

1950s — FENCES: Troy Maxson must reconcile his high aspira)ons with 

his personal disappointments and experience of discrimina)on. 

1960s — TWO TRAINS RUNNING: Regular customers sit in a restaurant 

and discuss their views on work, faith, and race rela)ons, wondering 

how much has really changed for them by the end of the decade. 

1970s — JITNEY: In an unofficial taxi sta)on threatened with demoli-

)on, an assorted group of drivers tell stories, argue, and dream as they 

come and go, hustling to make a living. 

1980s — KING HEDLEY II: An ex-convict tries to rebuild his life, family, 

and sense of self in a community plagued with violence and prejudice.  

1990s — RADIO GOLF: Harmond Wilks has ambi)ous plans to redevelop 

the Hill District but clashes with his partner over whether to deny the 

past in the name of development, or to preserve the Hill’s history.  



Although the ninth play produced, chronologically it is the first installment of the decade-by-

decade, ten-play chronicle.  The play ran at the Walter Kerr Theater on Broadway from December 

6, 2004, to February 6, 2005, and received five Tony Award nominations:  Best Play, Best Actress 

in a Play (Phylicia Rashad as Aunt Ester), Best Scenic Design in a Play (David Gallo), Best Cos-

tume Design in a Play (Constanza Romero), Best Lighting Design in a Play (Donald Holder). 

The play opened on Broadway on March 27, 1988, at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre — running for 

105 performances. Directed by Lloyd Richards, the cast included Delroy Lindo as Herald Loomis 

and television and movie star Angela Bassett, as his wife, Martha.  A Broadway revival opened at 

the Belasco Theatre on March 19, 2009, in previews and officially on April 16, closing June 14 

after 69 performances.  That production had six Tony Award nominations and two wins. 

The play’s Broadway debut at the Cort Theatre in 1984 won a New York Drama Critics’ Circle 

award and ran for 276 performances.  It received a 1985 Tony Award nomination for Best Play; 

Dutton and Merritt were nominated for featured acting awards.  In 2020, a film adaptation by 

screenwriter Ruben Santiago-Hudson and director George C. Wolfe, starring Viola Davis, Chad-

wick Boseman, Glynn Turman, Colman Domingo, and Michael Potts was released.  

A Broadway revival opened on February 6, 2003, at the Royale Theatre, featuring Charles S.   

Dutton as Levee and Whoopi Goldberg as Ma.  Directed by Marion McClinton, the show ran for  

68 performances.  For his Broadway debut, Thomas Jefferson Byrd  (June 25, 1950 – October 

3, 2020) received a Tony Award nomination for Best Performance by a Featured Actor in a Play 

for his role as Toledo.  It was the 2003 revival’s only Tony nomination. 



The Piano Lesson received the 1990 Pulitzer Prize for Drama.   A Romare Bearden painting, The 

Piano Lesson, inspired Wilson to write a play featuring a strong female character to confront  

Black history.  This production received five Tony Award nominations, including Best Play and 

acting noms for Merkerson, Dutton, and Carroll.  The play was adapted into a film with the same 

name in 1995.  A 2022 revival of the play stars Samuel L. Jackson and John David Washington. 

The play was nominated for the 1995 Pulitzer Prize for Drama.  The Broadway production ran 

from March 28, 1996, through September 8, 1996, at the Walter Kerr Theatre.  The play re-

ceived eight Tony Award nominations including a win for Ruben Santiago-Hudson for Best Per-

formance by an Actor in a Featured Role in a Play.  He was nominated for the Drama Desk Award 

for Outstanding Director of a Play for the Off-Broadway production of Wilson’s The Piano Lesson.  

Fences opened at the 46th Street Theatre and closed on June 26, 1988, after 525 performances.   

It won the 1987 Pulitzer Prize for Drama and Tony Awards for Best Play, Best Performance by a 

Leading Actor in a Play (James Earl Jones), Best Performance by a Featured Actress in a Play 

(Mary Alice), and Best Direction of a Play (Lloyd Richards). Courtney B. Vance and Frankie Faison 

(as Gabriel Maxson) both were nominated for Best Performance by a Featured Actor in a Play.  

The first Broadway revival of the play opened at the Cort Theatre on April 26, 2010, with a limited 

13-week engagement.  Directed by Kenny Leon, the production starred Denzel Washington (Troy 

Maxson) and Viola Davis (Rose) as the married couple struggling with changing U. S. race rela-

tions.  The revival was nominated for ten Tony Awards, winning three for Best Revival of a Play, 

Best Actor in a Play (Denzel Washington), and Best Actress in a Play (Viola Davis).  



The play was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for Drama and premiered on Broadway at the Walter 

Kerr Theatre on April 13, 1992.  It closed there on August 30, 1992, after 160 performances.  The 

play received Tony Award nominations for Best Play, Best Featured Actor in a Play (Roscoe Lee 

Browne), Best Featured Actress in a Play (Cynthia Martells), and a win for Best Featured Actor in a 

Play (Laurence Fishburne).   

Jitney opened on January 19, 2017, at the Samuel J. Friedman Theatre.  The limited engagement 

closed on March 12.  The production, directed by Ruben Santiago-Hudson and co-produced by 

EGOT winner John Legend, won the 2017 Tony Award for Best Revival of a Play.  John Douglas 

Thompson was nominated for Best Performance by an Actor in a Featured Role in a Play.  Other 

noms included Best Scenic Design, Best Costume Design, Best Lighting Design, and Direction. 

The play, a 2000 Pulitzer Prize for Drama finalist, opened on Broadway at the Virginia Theatre on 

May 1, 2001, and closed on July 1, 2001, after 72 performances.  The play, which garnered six 

Tony Award noms including a win for Viola Davis, has been described as one of Wilson’s darkest, 

telling the tale of a man trying to save $10,000 by selling stolen refrigerators so that he can buy 

a video store, as well as revisiting stories of other characters initially presented in Seven Guitars.    

The final installment in The Century Cycle had its Broadway premiere at the Cort Theatre.  It is 

Wilson’s final work.  The play opened on May 8, 2007, and closed on July 1, 2007, after 64 per-

formances.  The Cort Theatre also was the venue where Wilson’s first Broadway play, Ma Rainey’s 

Black Bottom, opened in 1984.   Radio Golf  received three Tony nominations, for Best Play and 

for Best Featured Actor in a Play for both Anthony Chisholm and for John Earl Jelks. 



Seeing a Broadway produc)on of any of August Wilson’s plays is both a cultural 

and a historical experience because of the professional talent involved and the 

legacy of the playwright.  Tickets aren’t always easy to come by but worth it 

whenever and wherever you are able to get a seat.  I was lucky to get an “up 

close and personal” rush )cket on the day before Ma Rainey’s Black Bo%om 

closed on April 6, 2003!  Rush )ckets are )ckets that are typically sold on the 

morning of the performance at a frac)on of their usual cost.  You'll either have 

to pay an in-person visit to the theatre’s box office (which I did) or (these days) 

join a virtual rush queue online to purchase them.  The name of the game with 

rush )ckets is speed.  They are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.  



One of the first “entertainment” covers I did was for August Wilson’s play Fences.  At the 64th 

Tony Awards held at Radio City Music hall in New York City on June 13, 2010, Fences won for 

Best Revival of a Play.  Denzel Washington (Troy Maxon) won Best Performance by an Actor in a 

Play, and Viola Davis (Rose Maxson) won Best Performance by an Actress in a Play.  I saw that 

production, and all I can say is “WOW!”     

The Flags of Our Nation stamp series which commemorated all 50 states, the District of Colum-

bia, and U. S. territories was a real challenge having to come up with two covers, honoring a 

Black female and a Black male, for each stamp issued.  But I knew from the very beginning that I 

wanted to do August Wilson for the Pennsylvania stamp.  And this cover has the digital color 

postmark.  

This cover for Jitney’s 2017 Tony win has several special connections.  Ruben Santiago-Hudson 

directed this production and was instrumental in bringing it to the Great White Way.  He previously 

won a Tony for his performance in another Wilson play, Seven Guitars.  John Legend was on his 

way to achieving EGOT status when he won a Tony for co-producing this revival which also fea-

tured talented actors Brandon J. Dirden and André Holland (look them up!).  

John Legend was the first Black male to achieve (competitive) EGOT status for winning all four 

Major American entertainment awards: Emmy, Grammy, Oscar, and Tony.  James Earl Jones, 

Harry Belafonte, and Quincy Jones also have EGOT status, but at least one of their awards was  

non-competitive (i.e., honorary).  And since this cover was made, Viola Davis, certainly no 

stranger to an August Wilson play, also has achieved EGOT status.  



James Earl Jones has been described as “one of America’s most distinguished and versatile” 

actors for his performances on screen and stage, including his Tony Award-winning role as Troy 

Maxon in Fences.   One of Jones’ lesser known distinctions is that he is considered by Sesame 

Workshop to be the first celebrity guest on Sesame Street, since pedagogical inserts of the actor 

reciting the alphabet and counting numbers appeared in first season episodes. 

The Cort Theatre on Broadway in New York City was renamed the James Earl Jones Theater on 

September 12, 2022.  Jones spoke his first line ever on Broadway in 1958 as Edward the butler 

in Dore Schary’s Sunrise at Campobello in the very theater that now bears his name.  His first 

and only line was “Mrs. Roosevelt, supper is served.”  Jones is just the second Black American 

(alongside August Wilson) to have his name on a Broadway theater.   

James Earl Jones received the Special Tony Award for Lifetime Achievement in the Theatre in 

2017.  He made his Broadway debut in the late 1950s in Sunrise at Campobello.  He won two 

Tony Awards for his work in The Great White Hope (1968) and Fences (1987) and has garnered 

much praise for several other Broadway roles including those in On Golden Pond, Cat on a Hot 

Tin Roof, Driving Miss Daisy, The Best Man, You Can’t Take It with You, and The Gin Game.   

In 1958, Lena Horne became the first Black woman to be nominated for a Tony Award.  She is 

the first Black woman in American history and third Black American (along with August Wilson 

and James Earl Jones) to have a Broadway theater named in her honor.  Since November 1, 

2022, the former Mansfield Theatre (renamed the Brooks Atkinson Theatre in 1960 after the 

former New York Times theater critic) at 256 West 47th Street now bears her name.        



In 1985, Courtney B. Vance started his acting career on the stage as Cory Maxson in the Yale 

Repertory Theatre production of August Wilson’s Pulitzer Prize-winning and Tony Award for Best 

Play-winning play Fences.  From 1987 to 1988, Vance continued the role on Broadway oppo-

site James Earl Jones where he won a Clarence Derwent Award for his performance.  He also was 

nominated for the Tony Award for Best Featured Actor in a Play for his role.  

August Wilson and his plays are connected to so many Black actors who themselves are con-

nected to the theater.  Denzel Washington certainly is known for his movie career, and he holds 

the record for most-nominated Black actor in Oscars history.   But he also has starred on Broad-

way in Checkmates (1988, debut), Julius Caesar (2005), August Wilson’s Fences (2010, Tony 

Award), Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun (2014), and The Iceman Cometh (2018). 

Roscoe Lee Browne, known for his rich voice and dignified bearing, is one of the few Black actors 

to have a significant role in a Hitchcock movie.  As a stage actor, Browne performed in several 

productions with New York City’s Shakespeare Festival Theater. He also was in August Wilson’s 

Two Trains Running and received a Tony Award nomination for Best Featured Actor in a Play for 

his performance as “Holloway.” The play also was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for Drama.    

Courtney B. Vance started his career on stage before moving to film and television.  He starred in 

the original productions of August Wilson’s Fences, earning his first Tony Award nomination (as 

Cory Maxson) for Best Performance by a Featured Actor in a Play. He continued acting on Broad-

way in John Guare’s Six Degrees of Separation in 1990 and Nora Ephron’s Lucky Guy  for which 

he won a Tony as Hap Hairston who helped expose police brutality against Abner Louima. 



In 2020, Colman Domingo received acclaim for his role as “Cutler” in the Netflix adaptation 

of August Wilson’s play Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom starring Viola Davis (an August Wilson alum)

and Chadwick Boseman. Domingo is the ninth Black recipient of the Emmy Award for Best Dra-

ma Guest Actor after other August Wilson alums Laurence Fishburne, Charles S. Dutton, Glynn 

Turman, and Courtney B. Vance.  Domingo also has directed a production of Seven Guitars. 

Laurence Fishburne won a Tony Award for Best Featured Actor in a Play for his role as “Sterling” 

in August Wilson’s Two Trains Running.  The play was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for Drama.  

Fishburne also was nominated for a Tony Award for Best Actor in a Play for his one-person show 

Thurgood.  Fishburne’s other Broadway performances include Short Eyes (1985), The Lion in 

Winter (1999), Fences (2006), and American Buffalo (2022).  

Laurence Fishburne’s many other roles have ranged from Cowboy Curtis on Pee-wee’s Playhouse 

to  Morpheus, the hacker-mentor of Neo, in the science fiction film series The Matrix.  His filmog-

raphy includes Cornbread, Earl, and Me; Apocalypse Now; The Color Purple; School Daze; Boyz n 

the Hood; What’s Love Got to Do with It; Othello; Akeelah and the Bee; Ride Along; John Wick; 

The Tuskegee Airmen; Miss Evers’ Boys; Black-ish; and #FreeRayshawn.  

André Holland portrayed Kevin Jones in Moonlight  which won the best picture Oscar at the 89th 

Academy Awards in 2017.  Holland also was “Youngblood” in August Wilson’s Jitney which won 

the 2017 Tony Award for Best Revival of a Play.  Holland also has performed in other stage pro-

ductions including Blue Door, Wig Out!, The Brother/Sister Plays, and Othello.  McCraney also 

wrote the screenplay for the 2019 American sports drama, High Flying Bird, starring Holland. 



Whoopi Goldberg starred in the title role in the 2003 Broadway revival of August Wilson’s Ma Rainey’s Black Bot-

tom. Goldberg, an EGOT (recipient of Emmy, Grammy, Oscar, and Tony Awards), is no stranger to Broadway. She 

began her career on stage in 1983 with her one-woman show, Spook Show, which transferred to Broadway under 

the title Whoopi Goldberg, running from 1984 to 1985.  She has starred in the Broadway revival of  the musical A 

Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.  She won a Tony Award as a producer of the musical Thoroughly 

Modern Millie.  In 2011, she received her third Tony Award nomination for the stage adaptation of Sister Act.   

Viola Davis is one of four Black performers to have won competitive awards to achieve EGOT status — Emmy, 

Grammy, Oscar, and Tony awards.  Whoopi Goldberg, John Legend, and Jennifer Hudson are the other Black 

EGOTs. Davis was nominated for the Tony Award for Best Featured Actress in a Play for her role as Vera in the 

1996 Broadway production of August Wilson’s Seven Guitars.  She won the same Tony Award for her role as 

Tonya in the 2001 Broadway production of August Wilson’s King Hedley II.   Davis won the 2010 Tony Award for 

Best Leading Actress in a Play for her role as Rose Maxson in the Broadway revival of August Wilson’s Fences.  

Viola Davis is the sole Black American to achieve the Triple Crown of Acting — a competi-

tive Academy Award (Oscar), Emmy Award, and Tony Award in the acting categories, the highest 

accolades recognized in American film, television, and theater, respectively.  Davis has won two 

Tony Awards from three nominations, all for performances in plays by August Wilson.  She later 

won an Oscar for the movie adaptation for Fences in 2016. 

Phylicia Rashad most recently returned to Broadway as Faye in the premiere of Skeleton Crew, directed by Tony 

Award® winner (and August Wilson alum) Ruben Santiago-Hudson.  Rashad’s Broadway credits include Cat on 

a Hot Tin Roof, Jelly’s Last Jam, Into the Woods, The Wiz, and Dreamgirls. She won a Tony for lead actress in a 

play as Lena Younger in A Raisin in the Sun (2004) and was nominated for the same award the following year 

for August Wilson’s Gem of the Ocean.  Her Skeleton Crew co-star, Brandon J. Dirden, also was in the 2017 

Tony Award-winning revival of Jitney. 



For nearly 40 years, Lorraine Hansberry’s reputation has rested on A Raisin in the Sun, a poign-

ant work about a Black family struggling to move into the middle class.  Dead at 35, Hansberry 

completed only one other play, The Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window, about a man and his  

pitfalls in life and struggles in Bohemian culture.  It encompasses themes of  marriage, Judaism, 

race, suicide, homosexuality, political corruption, interracial love, and prostitution. 

The play premiered October 15, 1964, and received mixed reviews.  Hansberry who was ill at the 

time died before the end of its run.  The play’s original production starred Gabriel Dell and Rita 

Moreno as Sidney and Iris Brustein respectively.  It was revived on Broadway only once in 1972 

before the 2023 revival starring Oscar Isaac and Rachel Brosnahan which received a nomination 

for the Tony Award for Best Revival of a Play.  
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A rain forest bar and brothel in the brutally war-torn Congo is the setting for Lynn Nottage’s ex-

traordinary play, which won the 2009 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, inspired by real interviews.  The 

establishment’s shrewd matriarch, Mama Nadi, keeps peace between customers from both 

sides of the civil war, as government soldiers and rebel forces alike choose from her inventory of 

women, many already “ruined” by rape and torture when they were pressed into prostitution.   

Though her first play — the Obie Award-winning for colored girls who have considered suicide 

when the rainbow is enuf — was her greatest success, Ntozake Shange continued to weave Black 

and feminist themes into poetic, often non-narrative pieces.  Her 15 plays include spell #7, from 

okra to greens, Mother Courage and Her Children (Winner of a 1981 Obie Award), Whitewash, 

and Savannahland. 

In one of the poorest cities in America, Reading, Pennsylvania, a group of down-and-out factory 

workers struggle to keep their present lives in balance, ignorant of the financial devastation 

looming in their near future.  Based on Nottage’s extensive research and interviews with resi-

dents of Reading, Sweat  — which won the 2017 Pulitzer Prize for drama —  is a topical reflection 

of the present and poignant outcome of America’s economic decline.  

Katori Hall gained mainstream prominence after her play The Mountaintop, about Martin Luther 

King Jr.’s last night before his assassination, premiered in London in 2009 to critical acclaim. In 

September 2011, The Mountaintop opened on Broadway starring Samuel L. Jackson as MLK 

and Angela Bassett as a mysterious maid. Hall’s play Hurt Village premiered in 2012 off-

Broadway, starring Tony Award winner Tonya Pinkins, who starred in August  Wilson’s Radio Golf.   



In Jackie Sibblies Drury’s Fairview, Grandma’s birthday approaches. Beverly is organizing the 

perfect dinner, but everything seems doomed from the start: the silverware is all wrong, the car-

rots need chopping, and the radio is on the fritz. What at first appears to be a family comedy 

takes a sharp, sly turn into a startling examination of deep-seated paradigms about race in 

America.  

August Wilson has been nominated for the Pulitzer Prize 

for Drama six )mes, more than any other playwright. 

Fences winner (1987) 

Joe Turner’s Come and Gone nominated (1989) 

The Piano Lesson winner (1990) 

Two Trains Running nominated (1992) 

Seven Guitars nominated (1995) 

King Hedley II nominated (2000) 

Lynn NoAage is the only female playwright to win the  

Pulitzer Prize for Drama twice.  She and Wilson are the 

only playwrights of color to accomplish this feat.    

August Wilson in 1959 



FUNNYHOUSE OF A NEGRO - ADRIENNE KENNEDY 

In Funnyhouse of a Negro, a Black woman awakens in a phantasmagoric rooming 

house where she is visited by the Duchess of Hapsburg, Queen Victoria, Patrice Lu-

mumba, and Jesus Christ.  Only she and Lumumba are not dressed in white; she has a 

White fixa)on and wants to become Whiter and Whiter.  She harangues against her 

father who gave her a jungle strain and then sold out to White harlotry, dreams of 

returning to Africa to save the con)nent, and hangs herself amid swirling conflicts 

and desires, a vic)m of a nightmare world.   The play opened off-Broadway in 1964 

and won the Obie Award for Dis)nguished Play. The play shared this award 

with Amiri Baraka’s Dutchman.  

TOPDOG/UNDERDOG - SUZAN-LORI PARKS 

Topdog/Underdog is a darkly comic fable of brotherly love and family iden)ty, Suzan-

Lori Parks’ riff on the way we are defined by history. The play tells the story of Lincoln 

and Booth, two brothers whose names were given to them as a joke, foretelling a 

life)me of sibling rivalry and resentment.  Haunted by the past, Lincoln and Booth 

are forced to confront the sha2ering reality of their future. Topdog/

Underdog opened  off-Broadway at the Public Theater on July 26, 2001, and closed 

on September 2, 2001. Directed by George C. Wolfe, the play starred Don 

Cheadle (as Booth) and Jeffrey Wright (as Lincoln).  The play opened on Broadway at 

the Ambassador Theatre on April 7, 2002, and closed on August 11, 2002.  Cheadle 

was replaced by Mos Def; direc)on was again by George C. Wolfe. The play won the 

2002 Pulitzer Prize for Drama.  In 2022, the play returned to Broadway 20 years a	er 

its ini)al debut, with stars Corey Hawkins and Yahya Abdul-Mateen II nominated for 

Tony Awards and the play itself nominated for Best Revival of a Play.  

ECLIPSED - DANAI GURIRA 

Eclipsed takes place in 2003 and tells the story of five Liberian women and their tale 

of survival near the end of the Second Liberian Civil War.  It became the first play 

with an all-Black and female crea)ve cast and team to premiere on Broadway.  Guri-

ra’s inspira)on for the play was a photo of Black Diamond, a female Liberian freedom 

fighter.   The play marked the Broadway debut for Academy Award winner and Tony 

Award-nominated Lupita Nyong'o, who turned down Hollywood films to bring the 

produc)on to Broadway.   Emmy Award winner Uzo Aduba had a role in the play’s 

produc)on at the Wooly Mammoth Theatre in Washington, D. C. In 2021, Aduba 

starred in Lynn No2age’s play Clyde’s on Broadway for which she received a Tony 

Award for Best Featured Actress in a Play nomina)on.  

TROUBLE IN MIND - ALICE CHILDRESS 

Childress (1916-1994) an actress and a playwright, was the first African-American 

woman to have a play professionally produced in New York City, Gold Through the 

Trees, in 1952, and the first woman to win an Obie for Best Play, for Trouble in Mind, 

in 1956, which is about the troubled Broadway produc)on of a fic)onal an)-lynching 

play.  Trouble in Mind returned to Broadway some)me in 2021 and marked Childress’ 

Broadway debut as a playwright (she had several Broadway credits as an actress). 

TWILIGHT: LOS ANGELES, 1992 - ANNA DEAVERE SMITH 

From acclaimed playwright Anna Deavere Smith, a cap)va)ng work of drama)c litera-

ture and a unique first-person portrait of a pivotal moment in American history: the 

1992 Los Angeles riots. Twilight is a stunning work of "documentary theater" that 

explores the devasta)ng human impact of the five days of riots following the Rodney 

King verdict. From nine months of interviews with more than two hundred people, 

Smith has chosen the voices that best reflect the diversity and tension of a city in tur-

moil: a disabled Korean man, a White male Hollywood talent agent, a Panamanian 

immigrant mother, a teenage Black gang member, a macho Mexican-American ar)st, 

Rodney King’s aunt, beaten truck driver Reginald Denny, former Los Angeles police 

chief Daryl Gates, and other witnesses, par)cipants, and vic)ms. Twilight ruthlessly 

probes the language and the lives of its subjects, offering stark insight into the com-

plex and pressing social, economic, and poli)cal issues that fueled the flames in the 

wake of the Rodney King verdict and ignited a conversa)on about policing and race 

that con)nues today. 

THE NACIREMA SOCIETY REQUESTS THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE AT A 

CELEBRATION OF THEIR FIRST ONE HUNDRED YEARS - PEARL CLEAGE 

In the winter of 1964, ten years a	er the Montgomery bus boyco2, Dr. Mar)n Luther 

King, Jr., is planning a massive voter registra)on drive that promises to put the city 

back at the center of the Civil Rights Movement. Among those watching closely is 

Grace Dunbar, pillar of Montgomery’s African-American aristocrats and doyenne of 

the Nacirema Society, an organiza)on poised to celebrate its 100th anniversary by 

presen)ng an exclusive group of debutantes at their annual co)llion. Her lifelong 

friend, Catherine, hopes the co)llion will prompt her grandson to propose to Grace’s 

granddaughter. Of course, neither woman considers the fact that their grandchildren 

have their own plans. The an)cipa)on is overshadowed by the arrival of Alpha Camp-

bell, daughter of the Dunbar family’s late maid.  Alpha has plans to blackmail the Dun-

bars into financing her own daughter’s educa)on.   



Day of Absence is a satire about an imaginary Southern town where all the Black people have suddenly disappeared. The only 

ones left are sick and lying in hospital beds, refusing to get well. Infants are crying because they are being tended to by strange 

parents. The Mayor pleads for the President, Governor, and the NAACP to send him “a jackpot of jigaboos.” On a nationwide radio 

network he calls on the Blacks, wherever they are, to come back. He shows them the cloths with which they wash cars and the 

brushes with which they shine shoes as sentimental reminders of the goodies that await them. In the end, the Blacks begin to 

reappear, as mysteriously as they had vanished, and the White community, sobered by what has transpired, breathes a sigh of 

relief at the return of the rather uneasy status quo.  What will happen next is left unsaid, but the suggestion is strong that things 

will never quite be the same again.  

Charles H. Fuller Jr. was a playwright, best known for his play A Soldier’s Play, for which he re-

ceived the 1982 Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the 2020 Tony Award for Best Revival of a Play.  His 

1975 play, The Brownsville Raid, is based on the Brownsville affair, an altercation between 

Black soldiers and White civilians in Brownsville, Texas, in 1906, which led to an entire Black 

regiment being dishonorably discharged, though later pardoned in 1976.  
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Michael R. Jackson (born 1981) is an American playwright, composer, and lyricist, best known 

for his musical A Strange Loop, which won the 2020 Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the 2022 Tony 

Award for Best Musical.  His musical White Girl in Danger began previews at the Tony Kiser Thea-

ter on March 15th, 2023, and opened on April 10th, 2023.  The musical explores the intersec-

tions of race, class, and identity in daytime soap operas.  

At the 75th annual Tony Awards, A Strange Loop came into the night with 11 nominations, the 

most for any show.   Book, music, lyrics, and vocal arrangements were all by Michael R. Jackson. 

The play also is the winner of five Drama Desk Awards including Best Musical, and recognized as 

Best Musical by the Drama League, the Outer Critics Circle, the Off-Broadway Alliance, the New 

York Drama Critics’ Circle, and the Lambda Literary, as well as the winner of two Obie Awards.  

In Dot (2015), the holidays are always a wild family affair at the Shealy house.  But this year, 

Dotty and her three grown children gather with more than exchanging presents on their minds. 

As Dotty struggles to hold on to her memory, her children must fight to balance care for their 

mother and care for themselves. This twisted and hilarious play by Colman Domingo grapples 

unflinchingly with aging parents, midlife crises, and the heart of a West Philly neighborhood. 

Tarell Alvin McCraney is a playwright, screenwriter, and actor who co-wrote Ms. Blakk for Presi-

dent with director Tina Landau.  The show was first performed by the Steppenwolf Theatre Com-

pany in Chicago in 2019. Based on a true story, the play follows drag queen Joan Jett 

Blakk (played by McCraney himself in the play’s first production) in Chicago at the height of 

the AIDS crisis as she announces her bid to run for President of the United States.  



NO PLACE TO BE SOMEBODY - CHARLES GORDONE 

Charles Edward Gordone was a playwright, actor, director, and educator.  He was 

the first Black American to win the annual Pulitzer Prize for Drama, and he devoted 

much of his professional life to the pursuit of mul)-racial American theater and ra-

cial unity.  During his employment as a waiter in a Greenwich Village bar, Gordone 

found inspira)on for his first major work as a playwright, No Place to Be Somebody, 

for which he won the 1970 Pulitzer Prize for Drama.   The play also was the first Off-

Broadway play to receive the award.  No Place to Be Somebody is the story of Black 

bar owner (Johnny Romero) trying to carve out his piece of the American Dream in a 

New York City neighborhood where most venues are run by the Mafia.   

THE COLORED MUSEUM - GEORGE C. WOLFE 

Poised to be a major Black playwright thanks to Spunk, The Colored Museum, which 

sniped at the kinds of plays the aforemen)oned Hansberry used to write, and his 

book of Jelly’s Last Jam, Wolfe instead turned to direc)on and management.  He 

runs the New York Shakespeare Fes)val/Public Theatre and recently directed On The 

Town in Central Park.  His next project is an Alec Baldwin/Angela Basse2 Macbeth. 

BLUES FOR MISTER CHARLIE - JAMES BALDWIN  

In a small Southern town, a White man murders a Black man, then throws his body 

in the weeds. With this act of violence – which is loosely based on the notorious 

1955 killing of Emme2 Till – James Baldwin launches an unsparing and at )mes ago-

nizing probe of the wounds of race.  For where once a White storekeeper could have 

shot a “boy” like Richard Henry with impunity, )mes have changed.  And centuries of 

brutality and fear, patronage and contempt, are about to erupt in a moment of truth 

as devasta)ng as a shotgun blast. 

DUTCHMAN - AMIRI BARAKA (nee LeROI JONES)  

Baraka’s angry, confronta)onal dramas set the tone for the more militant side of 

Black poli)cs in the 1960s. His best-known plays include The Toilet, Bap�sm, and 

Dutchman, which showed a trashy White woman verbally emascula)ng (and then 

knifing) an intellectual Black man who struggles to embrace White middle class val-

ues.  According to The Back Stage Theatre Guide, more Black plays were wri2en and 

staged since Dutchman than in the previous 130 years of American Black theatre 

history. Marxism also played a part in Baraka’s poli)cs, as evidenced by such play 

)tles as What Was the Rela�onship of the Lone Ranger to the Means of Produc-

�on? and 1982’s Money. 

HOME - SAMM-ART WILLIAMS  

It’s rare that a year goes by when some regional or NY theatre company isn’t reviving 

1979’s Home, Williams’ Tony-nominated drama about a young Black man leaving the 

South to visit rela)ves up North. Said Williams of that play, “We’ve got to show a 

different side of Black lifestyle... All Black characters don’t have to be heroes.  All 

Black men do not have to be Black macho, strong leaders of the household, knocking 

everybody down on stage.  You can have very sensi)ve, very kind, very gentle, kinds 

of Black men.”  Other Williams plays include Cork and Welcome Back To Black River. 

CHOIR BOY - TARELL ALVIN MCCRANEY 

The Charles R. Drew Prep School for Boys is dedicated to the crea)on of strong, ethi-

cal Black men.  Pharus wants nothing more than to take his righUul place as leader of 

the school’s legendary gospel choir, but can he find his way inside the hallowed halls 

of this ins)tu)on if he sings in his own key?  Known for his unique brand of urban 

lyricism, Tarrell Alvin McCraney follows up his acclaimed trilogy The Brother/Sister 

Plays with this affec)ng portrait of a gay youth trying to find the courage to let the 

truth about himself be known.  Set against the sorrowful sounds of hymns and spiritu-

als, Choir Boy premiered at the Royal Court in London before receiving its Off-

Broadway premiere in summer 2013 to cri)cal and popular acclaim. 

THE FABULOUS MISS MARIE - ED BULLINS  

Bullins received numerous awards for his playwri)ng.  He twice received the Black 

Arts Alliance Award, for The Fabulous Miss Marie and In the New England Winter.  In 

1971, Bullins won the Guggenheim Fellowship for playwri)ng.  He received an Obie 

Award for The Taking of Miss Janie, which also received a New York Drama Cri)cs’ 

Circle Award. 

THE RIVER NIGER - JOSEPH A. WALKER 

Joseph Alexander Walker was a playwright and screenwriter, theater director, actor, 

and professor.  He is best known for wri)ng The River Niger, a three-act play that was 

originally produced Off-Broadway by the Negro Ensemble Company, before being 

transferred to Broadway in 1973 and then adapted into a 1976 film of the same 

name starring James Earl Jones and Cicely Tyson.  In 1974, Walker became the first 

Black American writer to win a Tony Award, receiving it for Best Play for The River 

Niger.  The playwright previously won an Obie Award during that play’s 1972 to 1973 

Off-Broadway run. Other works include the drama District Line, Yin-Yang, The Lion is a 

Soul Brother, Out of the Ashes, and the musical King Buddy Bolden.  
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Dragon Cards by Lloyd de Vries 

Cachet features the August Wilson Theatre in New York. 

The computer art was based on a 2007 photo of the thea-

ter.  We modified the banners and marquee. The 5”x7” 

card includes the new Wilson stamp plus three stamps rep-

resen)ng his top plays: Sc. 1615C Piano (The Piano Lesson), 

2859 Ma Rainey (Ma Rainey’s Black Bo%om), and 4465  

Negro Leagues (Fences).  



The August Wilson Theatre (formerly the Guild Theatre, ANTA Theatre, and Virginia Theatre) is a 

Broadway theater at 245 West 52nd Street in the Theater District of Midtown Manha2an in New York 

City.  Opened in 1925, the theater was designed by C. Howard Crane and Kenneth Franzheim and was 

built for the Theatre Guild.  It has approximately 1,225 seats across two levels and is operated 

by Jujamcyn Theaters.  

The Guild Theatre opened on April 13, 1925, when president Calvin Coolidge pressed a bu2on in the 

White House to turn on the lights. The first produc)on was a revival of George Bernard Shaw’s Caesar 

and Cleopatra, with Lionel Atwill and Helen Hayes, which ran for 128 performances.  The Theatre 

Guild started leasing the venue to other producers in 1938.  Radio sta)on WOR (AM) took over the 

auditorium as a broadcast studio in 1943, with the Theatre Guild moving out the next year.  

The American Na)onal Theater and Academy (ANTA) purchased the theater in 1950 and renamed it 

the ANTA Playhouse.  The theater reopened as the ANTA Theatre in 1954 a	er a renova)on.  Some of 

the produc)ons at the ANTA Theatre included Blues for Mister Charlie, James Baldwin’s second play; 

No Place to Be Somebody by Charles Gordone; Othello, with Moses Gunn as the Moor; Purlie, 

a musical based on Ossie Davis’s play Purlie Victorious; and Bubbling Brown Sugar, a musical revue 

featuring the music of numerous Black ar)sts who were popular during the Harlem Renaissance, 

1920–1940, including Duke Ellington, Eubie Blake, Count Basie, Cab Calloway, and Fats Waller.   

Jujamcyn purchased the ANTA Theatre in 1981 and renamed it for Virginia McKnight Binger, a co-

owner. The Virginia Theatre was renovated in the 1990s. The musical Jelly’s Last Jam, with Gregory 

Hines and Tonya Pinkins, opened in April 1992 and ran for over a year.  King Hedley II, the ninth play 

in August Wilson’s ten-part series, opened on Broadway at the Virginia Theatre on May 1, 2001 and 

closed on July 1, 2001, a	er 72 performances and 24 previews.   

Jujamcyn announced in September 2005 that it would rename the Virginia for August Wilson, 

the Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright, who had terminal cancer.  Wilson died the next month, and the 

theater was renamed in his honor on October 16, two weeks a	er his death.  Wilson was the first 

Black theatrical personality to have a Broadway theater named a	er him.  The musical Jersey 

Boys opened November 6, 2005.   Jersey Boys occupied the August Wilson Theatre for over a decade, 

running for 4,642 performances before closing January 15, 2017.  



The August Wilson Theatre has had seven produc)ons to date: Jersey Boys, 

Groundhog Day (April 17, 2017 – September 17, 2017, 176 performances), Home 

for the Holidays (November 21, 2017 – December 30, 2017, 47 performances), 

Mean Girls (April 8, 2018 – March 11, 2020 when Broadway shut down due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic, 833 performances), Pass Over (August 22, 2021 – Octo-

ber 10, 2021, the first play to return to Broadway since the COVID-19 closure, 57 

performances), Slave Play (November 23, 2021 – January 23, 2022), and Funny 

Girl. 

Mean Girls achieved the box office record for the August Wilson Theatre, grossing 

$1,994,386 for the week ending December 30, 2018.  This was surpassed by Funny 

Girl, which grossed $2,005,696 over nine performances for the week ending      

December 18, 2022.  Funny Girl broke its own record two weeks later, grossing 

$2,405,901 over nine performances running through January 1, 2023.  



The original produc)on of Funny Girl premiered on Broadway in 1964 

starring Barbra Streisand as Fanny Brice and was nominated for eight 

Tony Awards including Best Musical.  

The current produc)on starring Lea Michele as Fanny Brice is the first 

revival of this classic musical.  It also stars Jared Grimes as Eddie Ryan.  

Grimes is nominated for a Best Featured Actor in a Musical Tony for his 

work.  Funny Girl opened April 24, 2022 at the August Wilson Theatre 

and is scheduled to close September 3, 2023.  

Now Playing! 



The first Broadway revival of August Wilson’s The Piano Lesson played at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre from October 13, 2022 to 

January 29, 2023.  The original produc)on premiered at the Walter Kerr Theatre on Broadway on April 16, 1990.  

The Piano Lesson revival was directed by Tony Award nominee LaTanya Richardson Jackson who made her Broadway directorial 

debut; she is the first woman to ever direct an August Wilson play on Broadway.  The Piano Lesson, the fourth play in Wilson’s  

Century Cycle, premiered at the Yale Repertory Theatre in 1987 and starred a then-39-year-old Samuel L. Jackson as Boy Willie. 

Three years later, a new produc)on, starring Carl Gordon, Charles S. Du2on, and S. Epatha Merkerson, opened at Chicago’s Good-

man Theatre and soon transferred to Broadway.  In addi)on to winning the Pulitzer Prize for drama, The Piano Lesson won the 

New York Drama Cri)cs’ Circle Award for Best Play, the Drama Desk Award for Outstanding Play, the Peabody Award, and was 

nominated for the 1990 Tony Award for Best Play. 

Appearing in well over 100 films, Samuel L. Jackson is one of the most respected actors in Hollywood.  His films have grossed a 

total of $27 billion, more than any other actor.  He starred in this revival of The Piano Lesson as Doaker Charles and is nominated 

for a 2023 Tony Award for Best Performance by an Actor in a Featured Role in a Play.  Jackson made his Broadway debut in 2011 

at the Bernard B. Jacobs Theater in The Mountaintop, where he portrayed Mar)n Luther King, Jr.  The play also starred Angela 

Basse2 and was directed by Kenny Leon.  Jackson’s career began onstage upon 

his gradua)on from Morehouse College in Atlanta with a degree in drama)c 

arts.  Among the plays were Home, A Soldier’s Play, Sally/Prince, and The Dis-

trict Line.  He also originated roles in two of August Wilson’s plays, The Piano 

Lesson and Two Trains Running at the Yale Repertory Theatre.   

The latest produc)on of The Piano Lesson also stars Tony Award-nominated 

(for The Color Purple) Danielle Brooks (as Berniece) who starred as Tasha “Taystee” Jefferson in NeUlix’s Emmy-nominated 

series Orange is the New Black.  She starred as the legendary Gospel singer Mahalia Jackson in director Kenny Leon’s Maha-

lia which premiered on Life)me.   

Making his Broadway debut, John David Washington starred as Boy Willie.  In 1992, he got his film debut as a child in Spike 

Lee’s Malcolm X, which starred his father Denzel Washington.  As an adult, John David played the lead in Blackkklansman, 

also directed by Spike Lee.  

Michael Po2s starred as Wining Boy.  In 2017, he starred as the notorious gossip "Turnbo" in the Tony Award-winning pro-

duc)on of August Wilson’s Jitney, under the direc)on of Ruben San)ago-Hudson.  In 2020, his portrayal of "Slow Drag" 

earned him cri)cal acclaim in NeUlix’s award-winning, feature adapta)on of August Wilson’s play Ma Rainey's Black Bo%om.  

The film served as Chadwick Boseman’s final ac)ng portrayal.   

Trai Byers starred as Avery.  He began his career on the popular soap opera All My Children.  On the FOX hit show Empire 

(2015 - 2020), Byers starred as Andre Lyon, the eldest son of Lucious and Cookie Lyon.  In 2014, Byers portrayed James Fore-

man in the Ava DuVernay directed Selma.  

Denzel Washington plans to bring The Piano Lesson to the big screen with this latest cast and is commi2ed to making films 

of all of Wilson’s Century Cycle plays.  



 

 

John Beasley (June 26, 1943 – May 30, 2023) le	 his job as a railroad clerk in his mid-40s to 

pursue ac)ng full )me, bringing an understated power to films like the inspira)onal 1993 

football movie Rudy.  He became an in-demand character actor in the 1990s and went on to 

appear in nearly 70 movies and TV shows, o	en playing steady, dignified men of integrity. 

He first drew no)ce for his work in four episodes of Brewster Place, a short-lived spinoff of 

the 1989 television movie The Women of Brewster Place, based on a novel by Gloria 

Naylor about the intertwined lives of Black women living in tenements on a dead-end street.  

Beasley also earned plaudits for his work in The Apostle, a 1997 film starring Robert Duvall 

(who also wrote and directed) as Sonny, a fiery Pentecostal preacher who flees trouble with 

the law to start over in Louisiana.  

His many other film credits included the 1992 family hockey comedy The Mighty 

Ducks, starring Emilio Estevez; the 1999 John Travolta drama The General’s Daughter; and 

the 2002 Ben Affleck terrorism thriller The Sum of All Fears. 

Beasley perhaps is best remembered for his role as a kindly school-bus driver on Everwood, 

which starred Treat Williams as a New York neurosurgeon who starts a new life in the 

mountains of Colorado a	er his wife dies in a car accident.  Ironically, Williams recently was 

killed in a motorcycle accident.  Beasley was in every episode of Everwood, from the show’s 

debut in 2002 un)l it ended in 2006. 

In 2002, Beasley founded the “John Beasley Theater & Workshop” in Omaha, Nebraska, to 

promote live theater, especially works wri2en by or featuring Black Americans.  

August Wilson’s Fences opened the 2009-2010 season at The Hun)ngton Theater in Boston.  

The produc)on was directed by Kenny Leon.  John Beasley played the protagonist, Troy 

Maxson.  Troy’s wife Rose was played by Crystal Fox; his friend Bono was played by Eugene 

Lee; Brandon J. Dirden played Troy’s son Lyons; Warner Miller played Troy’s second son 

Cory.  The character of Gabriel (Troy’s brother) was played by Bill Nunn.   

Star)ng in 2012, Mr. Beasley also turned heads for five seasons on The Soul Man as the  

father of the R&B star turned preacher played by Cedric the Entertainer. 

Last fall, Mr. Beasley scaled a personal peak as a stage actor with a prominent role as the 

older incarna)on of Noah, the love-struck male protagonist, in a musical adapta)on of the 

1996 Nicholas Sparks novel The Notebook, and the 2004 film based on it, at the Chicago 

Shakespeare Theater.  Beasley died before the produc)on could make its an)cipated move 

to Broadway.  



Designed by prominent Black American architect Allison Grace Williams, the August Wilson Center for African-American Culture in Pi2sburgh, 

Pennsylvania, celebrated its grand opening on September 17, 2009.  The drama)c glass and stone structure at the corner of Liberty Avenue and 

William Penn Place was inspired by the sails of the Swahili trading ships that first brought East African culture to America.  The nearly $40 million 

center includes a 486-seat theater, gallery spaces, and halls for educa)onal programs, encompassing about 65,000 square feet. 



August Wilson’s childhood home was 1727 

Bedford Avenue in Pi2sburgh’s Hill District.  

On April 30, 2013, the August Wilson House 

was added to the Na)onal Register of His-

toric Places.  On August 13, 2022, the grand 

opening and the ribbon-cu[ng for August 

Wilson House as a state-of-the-“arts” center 

occurred, just like Pi2sburgh’s beloved play-

wright desired.    

A-list celebri)es, such as actors Denzel Washington and Russell Hornsby, joined mem-

bers of August Wilson’s family to celebrate the grand opening of August Wilson House. 

Daughter Sakina  is second from le	.  Wife Constanza is far right. 



Personal Life 

The legendary American playwright, August Wilson married three 

)mes.  He married his first wife, Brenda Burton, in 1969.  A	er 

only three years of marriage, the couple parted their ways in 

1972.  They had one daughter together named Sakina Ansari, born 

in 1970. 

In 1978, Wilson le	 Pi2sburgh for St. Paul, Minnesota.  He was 

hired as a writer for the St. Paul Science Museum.  In 1981, he 

married Judy Oliver, a social worker; they divorced in 1990, and 

Wilson moved to Sea2le, Washington.   

Wilson married again in 1994 to his third wife, Columbian-born 

costume designer Constanza Romero, whom he met for the first 

)me on the set of The Piano Lesson.  They had a daughter, Azula 

Carmen Wilson, born in 1997.   

Jitney director Ruben San)ago-Hudson snaps a pic with August 

Wilson’s daughter Azula Carmen Wilson and the late play-

wright’s wife Constanza Romero (2017). 

August Wilson’s niece, Dr. Kimberly Ellis; his nephew,  

Paul Ellis; and daughter Sakina Ansari Wilson (2022). 

August Wilson’s daughters — Azula 

Carmen Wilson (le	) and Sakina Ansari 

Wilson at the New York Premiere of 

Wilson’s How I Learned What I Learned 

(2013). 

At the 2001 New York City premiere 

of King Hedley II, August Wilson holds 

his daughter Azula, 3, in front of the 

Virginia Theatre. 

Constanza Romero and August Wilson 

Daughter Sakina Ansari, August Wilson, and wife 

Constanza Romero Wilson  at the opening of Gem 

Of The Ocean at the Walter Kerr Theatre in New 

York on December 6, 2004.  



August Wilson shared that he had been diagnosed with liver cancer in June 2005 and been given 

three to five months to live.  He died on Sunday, October 2, 2005, at Swedish Medical Center in 

Sea2le, and was interred not far from his mother Daisy at Greenwood Cemetery, Pi2sburgh, on 

October 8, 2005, aged 60.  He reportedly requested a “Black funeral” at Saint Paul Cathedral, 

but permission for a non-Catholic funeral was not granted by the diocese.  A memorial service 

was instead held at Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall adjacent to the University of Pi2sburgh.  

Wilson was survived by his widow and two daughters and by siblings Freda Ellis, Linda Jean 

Ki2el, Donna Conley, Barbara Jean Wilson, Edwin Ki2el, and Richard Ki2el. 

Pallbearers bring August Wilson’s casket out of Soldiers and Sailors 

Memorial Hall a	er a celebra)on of Wilson’s life.    “August, I will always love you” Constanza 

Actors Charles S. Dutton, 

Phylicia Rashad, Anthony 

Chisholm, and Ruben Santiago-

Hudson read passages from 

four of Wilson’s plays.  

When August Wilson knew he was dying 

of cancer, he asked that two of his favor-

ite songs be played at his funeral: 

“Danny Boy,” a tradi)onal Irish ballad, 

and “When the Saints Go Marching In,” a 

gospel hymn used in funeral marches in 

New Orleans. Wynton Marsalis, the 

Grammy- and Pulitzer Prize-winning jazz 

trumpeter and composer, honored that 

request at Wilson’s funeral in 2005. Mar-

salis played “Danny Boy” at the end of 

the service in Pi2sburgh’s Soldiers and 

Sailors Memorial Hall before playing a 

joyous version of “When the Saints Go 

Marching In,” leading mourners in a cele-

bratory procession through the Hill Dis-

trict, where Wilson grew up and set most 

of his plays. Marsalis later recorded 

these songs for the documentary August 

Wilson: The Ground on Which I Stand.  





 www.visitpittsburgh.com/directory/august-wilson-african-american-cultural-center/ 

www.cleveland.com/travel/2022/04/new-pittsburgh-exhibit-celebrates-hometown-playwright-august-wilson-everyones-life-experiences-are-important.html 

www.searchmagnetlocal.com/Pennsylvania/-Pittsburgh/August_WilsonCultural_Center-4365/index.html 

www.augustwilsonhouse.org 

www.forward.com/culture/356896/the-secret-jewish-history-of-fences-author-august-wilson/ 

www.blackcatholicmessenger.com/august-wilson-the-catholic/ 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwjqRiFoqDE 





“All you need in the 

world is love and 

laughter. That’s all 

anybody needs. To 

have love in one 

hand and laughter 

in the other.” 

 —AUGUST WILSON 



August Wilson in April of 2001   

“Confront the dark parts of 

yourself, and work to banish 

them with illumina�on and for-

giveness.  Your willingness to 

wrestle with your demons will 

cause your angels to sing.”  


